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CLARIFICATION
S b·- Billing of LT Medium Industrial Consumers whose maximum
u . demand increases to more than 50 KVA-Switching over to HT
Supply.
As per provisions of Tariff in case th~ recorded maximum demand of any.
consumer under MIP category in any month IS more than 50 KV A the con~umer. IS .
compulsorily required to take supply on HT Voltage within one mo~th by mstall.m.ghis
own transformer and Stipulating his contract demand. As an alternattve, to providing own
transformer the consumer can also opt for taking Nigam's distribution transformer on rent.
It has been brought to the notice that in such cases there is.some ~o~sion in the
field with regard to billing procedure to be adopted in the intervening p~nod tI~1the.
.
'. consumer does not stipulate the contract demand. Therefore the followmg clarification IS
issued for dealing such cases:(i) During the period such a consumer has not stipulated his contract demand i.e. in the
intervening period, the billing authority should consider the 'billing demand' as the
maximum demand recorded in the first month when demand has exceeded 50 KV A.
(ii) In such cases the contract demand of the consumer would be billing demand as per
item (i) above 0.75
(iii)The contract demand of the consumer as worked out above shall remain valid till the
consumer stipulates his contract demand and billing demand for the intervening period for
the purpose of billing is to be assessed by the billing authority interms of clause 10 sec. (3)
of preamble of "Tariff for Supply of Electricity-2001 " i.e. the billing demand would be the
maximum demand actually recorded during the month or 75% of the Contract demand
which ever is higher.

Dlustration
There is an MlP consumer having 120 HP sanctioned connected load and the
voltage of supply is LT. The maximum demand of the consumer was observed as 55 KV A
ill the month ofJuly. The Maximum demand was recorded as 45 KVA & 60 KV A in
August & Sept respectively. The consumer had stipulated the contract demand in the
month of October.

In such a case the period the contract demand of the consumer as per above

methodology would be 55/0. 75~73.3 KVA for July, Aug & Sept Incase the maximum
demand is recorded is more than 55 KV A as in the month of Sept, the maximum demand
recorded for this month would be the billing demand. On this basis the billing demand for

July would be 55 KV A. In August it would be 55 KV A.

The above Procedure may be follOWedby the billing agencies for billing ofMIP
consumers
l\1LILT-7) as well as for consumers under Bulk Supply for Mixed Loan (Schedule
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